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I ANNOUNCEMINTScout Trbup No 45 will notmeet Februaey 22 as seheduled,eit will meet Thursday, February
'4- This change is due to leaders
,und table meeting in Benton..
•
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
nited Press
Selected As 'A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 76th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon February 21, 1.955
urray Wins
. r. rst Round
10VC ByeLOUISVILLE, Feb. 21 Si -Western Kentucky and MoreheadState will bolts meet Tennessee
• atiteams in the opening round of the
wetatiioValley Conference Tourney atthe Armory here Thursday nightMurray and Eastern drew sfirst
round byes. The Thoroughtir eels
will play the winner of theWestern 
- Tennessee Tech garna
-Friday and Eastern will play the
winner of the Morehead 
- MiddleTennessee game.
The finals will be played Satur-day nigtht.
The full tournament scheduleHaws:
Thursday - Western vs Tennes-
e Tech at 730 p. m. and More-
cad 4 Middle Tennessee at 9:20
.m.
Friday - Murray' vs winner of
:game I at, 7:30 p. m. and Eastern
tSaturday a-- Logers of games 3s winner of game 2 at 9:30 p. m.,
and 4 play at 7:30 p. m. and theinners of games 3 arid 4 play at20 p.m.
Cheap, Simple Test
For Polio Is Told
New Storm Follows In Wake
Of Devastating Blizzard
By UNITED PRESS
The nation's worst blizzard in
srix years roared into Canada to-
day, but a new blizzard threatened
to ewe ep across the great plains.
The devastating weekend storm
left at least 42 persons dead. moun-
tainous drift, and scores of ma-
rooned travelfers in its wake.
Great plains residents had hardly
begun the job of digging out today
when the US. Weather Bureau an-
nounced that a new cold wave.
packing zero temperatures and
snow, would sweep out of Montlan.
"It's got all the makings of a
blizzard." a forecaster said.
The Great Falls. Mount, Weath-
er Bureau said a cold wave, fol-
lowed by snow, would spread
across the state tonight and Tues-
day. Winds up to 30 miles per hour,
blowing or drifting snow, and tem-
peratures falling to or below zero
were predicted.
Snow and much colder weather
ware eamecteci In the Dakotas.
while in Omaha, Neb, Weathet•
Bureau issued a special advisory
of icy air and Fero temperatures.
More For Nebraska
Nebraska. booed under up to 12
inthes of snow by the last blizzerd,
was due for "rather severe blow-
ing and drifting snow," the advi-
sory said.
LOUISVILLE V 
- Announce- 
The weekend blizzard took a
ment of a new cheap and relative- 
freak cut northnvard Stmday night
ly limp!, test for immunity from 
otter lashing parts of Nebraska.
polio. developed by two University
..f Louisville faculty members, to-day gave the nation's doctors a
sew weapon against the crippling
disease.
The new method, develeped byDr Murray I.ipton and Dr. Alex
J Steigman in the Kentucky Child
Health Foundation Laboratory.
does not require the use either of
live monkeys or organs taken from
monkeys 
.
It can be completed within eight
J'ay's, and can be carried out in
small local labOralarate. prehaps
evess by general praetitioders.
Previous tests, including one on
which Do.Jorias Salk and his as-
sociates at the - tfotversity of 'Ilottts-
burgh announced last week All re-
quired the use-of many live TM..
keys. This made the tests expose
'Ave end difficult, and they re-
quired two or three months to
70mplete.
' The new test uses a type of MS-
cer cell known as 'HeLa cells.'
which are mixed with polio virug
and serum taken from the blood
of the person to be tested.
This makes a reddish colored
mixture. ,If at the end of eight
days the mixture 'has turned yel-
low, It signifies that the person is
immtthe to whichever one of the
three types of 'polio virus was used
.n that particular test.
By using • battery of 18 test
tubes with different mixtures, the
person can be tested simultaneous-
ly for immunity to all three known
a. pes of polio virus In addition.
ea test shows not only the im-
oimity exists, but to what degree.
In many cases, it will also relieve
oeieties of parents to find their
oldren strongly resistant to polio.
Most persons build up anti-polio
actors in the bloodstream without
(toe developing symptoms of the
disease. The test will show how
iouch, in each case.
LUSITANIA SURVIVOR DIES
NORWICH. Conn, Feb 21 RP -
Mrs Elizabeth Duckwinth. a litir-
,var of the illfated Lusitania,
, eed Sunday eat a convalescent
ome 'in Bozrah
WEATHER
-REPORT
• 01:11NN
s's afad Live
• By UNITS!) l'HF ••••••
Southwest Kenai, - . to-
t: highest upper 30s Cloudy and
oIcier. Lowest 20 Tuesday partly
',tidy and continued cold,
---
TEMPERATURES
High Yeerterday 62
Low I.ast Night 36
the Dakotas and Minnesota.
Heavily populated areas loathe
east Were spread from the wintry
blasts. but snow driven by howling
winds blanketed most of louthern
Manitoba and northwestern On-
tario today.
Bitter winter weather meanwhile
struck in two other parts of the
glabe The North Sea froze and a
smokeehaze turned the sky green
over Britain. In the China Sea, a
violent storm watch killed three
persons arid sank or crippled 38
vessels began to weaken.
This nation's blizzard was the
worst since 1949 when a vast
-Opp( tion Snowbound- was
launched 'to rescue stranded ranch-
ers, florors and Hvestock
It packed highweys deep with
aglow and deaths caused by traf-
fic accidents over-exertion and
exposure claimed a rising toll of
lives.
New Mexleo Tragedy
The greatest weather - caused
tragedy was in New Mexico. :where
an airliner ..errying 16 persons
ceashetamanto a mountain - peak
during a snow storm.
A 15-man rescue -party reacted
the still-smoking wreckage Sun-
day All 16 persons were dead.
In Nebraska. which felt the bliz-
Jane Brawner On
Honor Roll .At
David Lipscomb
M150 Beverly Jane Brawner.
daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Rudy
Paul Brawner. Route 5. Murray. is
on the honor roll at David I.
comb College, Nashville. nn„
Dean J. P. Sanders an unced
recently.
A freshman at Lipscomb. Miss
Brawner is a 1954 graduate of
New Concord High School, was
captain of cheerleaders, held class
others of president and .vice-pieei-
dent, and was buoness manager
of the annual editor of the student
newspaper
She -is a member of the Ni'
Concord Ohurch of Christ, and ex-
pects to major in business adminis-
tration arid cearrnerce at David
Lipscomb. a
A fully accredited senior. liberal
arts college, offering the B. A.
and B. S. degrees In 16 major
fields of study. laparomb is also
a Christian college operated by
members of the Church of Christ.
It is a member Of the Southern
Associatid of Colleges and Swan-
dory Schools, and of the American
Association of Colleges and Univer-
sities.
IN A 'Ralf
SAN FRANCISCO IIP 
-- Two
yenrs ago police arrested George
„Broods. 45. as he fled from a gro-
cery with 50 bottles of stolen
whisky and a hastily made sand-
wich .of black bread and requefort
cheese.
Police arrested Woods Fridleyfor burglarizing a store owned liethe same man Wonds was carry-ing 50 bottles of whisky 
-- and
a large black bread and roquerort
cheese sandwich.
zareas full fury for three snow-
bound days, four rescue workers
were still missing today.
Snow .plows had broken through
wind-wrapped drifts to rescue
scores of marooned motorists to-
day. But many other travellers
were still stranded in small towns
where they had taken refuge dur-
ing the sterrn.
Ten persons, including five chil-
dren, spent a night in a snow-
:marooned car near °Catena, Neb.,
and rercue crews reached 10 ,
motorists who sought shelter lo an .
isoleted faint home near Cheyenne
Wyo.
John .Edmondson, 34. Cement.
_Lath., who struck out from a
stalled car to seek help for three
commandons, was found in a ditch
where ha had spent more' than
seven hours during three-above
weather. His shoes were gone and
Isis hands and feet were complete-
ly frozen,. Edmondson WAS in crit-jest condition todays in a Sidney,
Neb.. hospital.
Baby Is Born .
At Scottsbluff. Net, a snow
plow saved the day as it cut
through drifts to get Mrs. La-
verne Keller to a titopital. She mw •gave birth to a baby gra 
'Revival HereTemperatures that dropped be-
low zero in some areas made thejob of digging out of the blizzard
tougher today.
There was two to 10 inches of
snow in the lower elevations of
Colorado and Wyoming and more
than two feet, in the mountains.
Zeno temperatures hit as far south
as Buyrnon, Okla.
The Clamor' weather bureau
said the blizzard's sudden swerve
northward wis the sort of thing
that "doesn't happen often."
The switch kept the eastern Mid-
west Walking 'in mUd temperatures
and al lowed spectactiaar tenyer- a
ature mite 
-oaf /Se
East,
HORRORS!
•
S.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Akio
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVT No. 44
TAKING ADVANTAGE of a lull in the Arctic temperatures, a &roue called the Aqua- Ventures isshown cavorting in Lake Michigan at Chicago. They spent about an hour chopping through the Msto make rival for diving with their aqua-lungs. !international Soundehotcal
Wildcats To
Meet Vandy; MSC
Wins Over Eastern
PRESS.-
The Keerreaky Wildcats, being
forced to the limit in a tight con-
ference race, will entertain Bob
Polk's Vanderbilt Commodores to-
night at Lexington without the
Cervices of star forward- Phil
Cookie Grawerneyer
The lanky Louisville boy snapped
small bone in his left leg during
the first half of the DePau1 game
at Chicago Saturday. The Wild-
cats went on to win after a stub-
born battle 76-72 ,
Coach Adolph' Rupp said he will
replace Grawemeyer from among
three sophomore reserve's Earl
Adkins. Ashland. Ray Mills, Man-
chester: or John Brewer, Anchor-
age.
Vandy will bring two Kentucky
natives to the Lexington goalhhuse,
both of whom nailited..4.04_ipble in
the last meting of the two teams
.
Babe Taylor, Frankfort, scored 25
points against Kentucky, and Al
Rochelle, Gutherie. sank at Nash-
ville.
The only other college game to-
night involving a state team will
be the Morehead State - Ohio Uni-
versity game at Miami. Ohio.
The other Ohio Valley Conference
and Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference teams wound up
pre - tourney /schedules Saturday
night.
The Western Hilltappers gained
a fifth OVC title by stopping
Me4ehead. 96-75. with center Ralph
Cratthsvaite showing the way with
35 points scored in some 25 minutes
of play.
Howie Crittenden put the quietus
on the Easter; Maroons with a
dribbling demonstration in an over-
time period that drew five fouls,
took out three Maroons on person-
als and allowed the sharp - eyed
guard. to sink eight free throws as
Murray won 83-77
Other action Saturday included:
Union over Emory and Henry,
118-88,
 
Wesleyan topped Fort Knox,
95-89, in an exhibition, Berea
squeezed by Transylvania. 79-78:
Georgetown blasted Centre. 93-68:
and Lindsey Wilson J. C. beat
Campbellsville, 101-70.
NOIICE
There will he a meeting at the
City Hall at. 7:30 of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Tuesday'
night February, 21 All young men
between the ages of 21 and 33
are invited.
Dr. Hill In String OrchestraTo Give Concert .
The Murray State College String
Orchestra, under the direction of
Professor David J. Gowans, will
Dr. John L. Hal. outstanding lay present a concert in the Recital
religious leader of Nashville. Hall of the Fine Arts Building at
Tennessee, is holding a revival 8:15 P M, Tuesday evening, Feb-
this week at the Memorial Baptist nary 22.
Among the composers represented
will be Corelli and Vivaldi This
music for strings is unsurpartsed.
A contemporary composition,
'Rhapsody' by Ashley B. Miller,
will also be played.
Gallia Davis Bennett. a senior
at the College. will be heardaas
the cello soloist in the Vivaldi
Cbncert°.?h e is no admission charge
the mallet as
to attend an evening of good musie.
Dr. John L. Hill
Church on West Main street
Dr. Hill is known througeteot
the south for his work in th:s
field.
Services are being held daily at
7:00 a.m. and at 7130 p m. The
public has been extended an in-
vitation to hear Dr Hill at both
-the morning and the evening
services
NOTICE
The two Murray banks will be
cloaed tomorrow. Washington's
birthday, as will local Federal
agencies.
--
CLAIM StBMAIIUNE IS
SUNK NEAR TALSHANS
- 
-
By WILLIAM MILLER
United Primo Staff Correspondent
TAIF'El. Formosa ea -The NO.
tionalio Chinese
 airforce armour., -
ed today it had sunk another
unidentified aubmatine near the
Taiehans Islands The Taishans are
the scene of a massive Red build-
up for an anticipated attack either
on Manch' or Matsu islands north
of Fermose.
It was the second unidentified
submarine claimed sunk by the
Nationalise in the last four days,
Mr. And Mrs.
Marvin Fulton Ill
Mr ad Mrs Marvin Fulton,
.001 Wait Main Street. are re-
ported resting well at the Mur-
ry General Hospital. Both are
itl roam 228
Mrs. Fulton has been confined
Ito her home for the past three
or four weeks due to influenza.
She was taken to the hospital
at two o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Her husband had gone to the
hospital that morning.
Mr. Fulton had been suffering
hunt flu and a cold for three or
four dam. Saturday morning, about
debt o'clock as Mr Fulton Was
eating breakfast, he suffered what
his doctor diagnosed to be a light
heart attack, according to their
eon Henry , Fulton. Mr. Fulton
was taken to the hospital about
ten o'clock Saturday morning
Dr. John Quertermous is the
attending phoecian
Girl Scout
Officials
Make Plans
The new officers of the Girl
Scouts of Murray met-an Thurs-
day at the cabin in the City Park.
Plans were discussed for the
Day Camp which will take place
The first week in June They aimThe airforre veata has kept Red 
,cliecussed Girl Scout Week a-bahtroops and artillery' positions on is the week of March elTaiehan under incessant attack Day camp trairdng will beginsince Fralay. said it found the sub- on lareaday February 22 at 9.00marine surfaced near Taishan at • o'clock at the Girl Scout Cabin11:40 p m. 10.40 p m. Sunday in the Chty Park-for all leadersEST, and immediately bombed and end aseistants,
strat said iPdit. The new etre-cos and theirthe submarine disap- duties are as follows'
l 
peared beneath the "eves and was Girl Scout Commissioner. Mrs.presumed Runk.
ll'h
At the same time the Nationalist iSsteret ont °11tander.harsll 
first
CE vqcPllis:se-co7-dmiIPTPSS reported 11 submarine/I vi ec_cornirni is ion e Km
 H. H.sighted in or- near the strait by Bailey. Jr.: secretary - treasurer,Intelligence sources. The semi
-of- Mrs. Wayne Williarree. registrar.ficial Chinatone News Agency re- !Mee. Purdom Outland; program.ported the underseas force had Mrs. Cody Caldwell; nominating.moved.. from Hainan Island bases ;Mrs. 'Thomas Banks: :publicityInto waters patrolled by the U.S. meg. Joe Berry: souse chairman,754',
1Chriilieaeetin Moe A J. Kipp. Mrs. Juliet Lowe,e
 said agents and Mrs. A. J. Russell: finance.
. 
Gloated four of the submarines at Mrs. Warne Damn; cookie sale,inchor in the Pearl River near Mrs. Leonard Kik: training, Mrs.Hnegkong for refueling Others Oprange Rogers; camp director,*ere seen off the Chekiang eoast Mrs. Helen Wallis; membership,In the vicinity af Taishan Islandaildnia.John Conger.
•
-
.• • esomisme,
First District-
Music Contest
geld Here
The First District Federation Art
and Music Contest of the Ken-
tteeky Federation of Woman's Clubs
was held in Murray on Saturday
at the Murray Woman's Club
House and Miss Donna Potts of
Paducah was declared the winner.
She is eligible to go to Louisville
to compete on TV for a scholar-
ship to Stephen Foster Music
Camp at Richmond for six weeks
Site -Ammer
Wan Mo Kern of Murray was
second place winner in the con-
test Kem's home le in Arlington-Kentucky where he was taken into
the, home of Miss Carrie Jackson
while still very young. Miss Jack-
son is a &setter member of the
Arlinwton club.
Third place vanner was Judy
'Wilson of Mayfield and the fourth
place was won by 1VLenon Hudson
of Central City.
Art winners were James Smith
of Beaver Dam, first; David
Nflanhke of Clinton, second: ant
Joe Burgess of Beaver Damn, third.
The music judge was Professor
J. C. Winter of Marray /State
College The are judges weft Mrs.
Martha Nash and Soddy McGree,
both_ of Murray State
Nineteen women's club; were
represented.
The tea hostesses from the Horne
Department were Mesdairns G B.
Scott. 0 C Wells, It H Robbins,
R. L Langston, C. 0 Bondurant.
Leonard Vaughn. and Bun Swann.
General hostesses included, Mes-
dames Albert Tracy. Edwin Larson,
Flacband Farrell and Miss Frances
Sexton
The decorations were done by
the Garden Department and car-
tied nut the musical theme. The
arrangements were under the
directions of Mrs. A Ca Woods and
Mrs Freed Cotham.
Murray Gym Is
Dedicated
The Murray State gymnasium
was dedic-ated Saturday night with
Governor Imerence Wetherby
giving the dedicatory address;
Governor Wetheity spoke be-
tween the halves of the Murray-
Eastern game. In which Murray
won 83-77.
He said that the :route'. of Ken-
tucky must receive • the best
facilities possible in every field
a' education. en.cluding sports He
said that the reat of Kentucky
"Wag proud too, of the new gym
at Murray State.
Prior to the game an inforaml
reception and dinner was held at
Wells Hall by President Ralph
Wpods Attending in addition to
Governor Wetheoba. were other
state officials, representatives and
senators in Western Kentucky, the
board of regents and former mean-
berg of She board, the contractor
and sub-contractors for the gym-
nesitint.
Following the dinner. Dr Words
Introduced those present. and short
talks were heard from Several.
New Developments Are Made
In Farmer Ownership Loans
Building improvement loans and
faster service in getting loans
approved and processed are some
of the new developments in the
farm ownership loan program car-
ried eh by the Farmers Home
Administration, Raymond E Hogue,
the agency's county supervisor
serving Graves, Calloway, Fulton
Hickman and Marshall Counties,
said this week Insured funds ad-
vanced by banks and other private
lenders are being used to a greater
extent.
The auilding improvement loan,
made available only recently. is
for the farmer who has an ade-
quate farm but needs to construct
or repair essential buildings. Loans
can be made to build or remodel
farm dwellings, barns, milk houses,
or other outbuildings needed to
carry out sound farm management
practices.
The agency supplements rather
than competes with private or
cooperate credit No farm owner-
ship loan of any type, or loans for
soil conservation or farm opera-
tions eon be made to fartherseawilo
are able to get the necessary
credit from other lenders at rea-
ponable rates and terms.
Other types of farm nwnership
loans -include: (I) fann purchase,
tot renters, sharecroppers, or farm
laborers - usually . veterans or
othee young farm families - who
are ready for farm ownership;
421 farm development loans for
farmers whose farms need, for
example such land developments
as pasture improvement, gully
filling, reorganization of fields and
fenaing. and some repair or re-
feadeling of farm buildings; and(3) farm enlargements loam for
those who need more act es to
snake their farms efficient
Farm. ownershipe_ loans are
-amortized over a /3-aear period
except building improvement leans
Witch may be for 5. 10. 15. 25, or
40 years. Farm ownership borrow.-
ers may make repayments at any
time. and interest is charged on
the outstanding principal balances.
Borrowers are required to refinance
Their loans as soon as Lamy have
accumulated enough Away to
qualify for private or cooperative
credit
Farm ownership leans are made
primarily from funds advanced by
prised lenders and are fully In-
surf by the reamers Home Ad-
ministration Insured loans are
made for not more than 90 per
cent of the fair and reasonable
value of the farm. Investments by
private lenders in this program Is
increasing.
Direct farm ownership loont
from appropriated funds are made
only when eligible farmers need
to borrow more than 90 percent
of the value of the farm Mast
of the applirants in this situation
are young veterans wanting to
become established as farmer
owner!.
As a means of speeding up
services to-farm families and cut-
ting costs at the sarrie time. gi)-
praisers who are also qualified
as county supervisors are located
in county offices' throughout the
state They are more accessible
for appraisal work than were the
more limited number who formerly
were stationed in the ghat office.
Farmers apply for loans at the
county Farmers Walla Administra-
tion office. located at Mayfield,
Ky. on the third floor of the
courthouse Applicantions ave re-
ferred to the agency's level county
committee This 3-member comittee
decides on the applicant's eligibi-
lity for the loan Veterans with
farming experience have prefer-
ence In determining eligibility
the committee considers character,
ability, and whether the applicant
and his family are likely to !MC-
-
 
— 
-
Immunization Survey
Is Being Made On
Two Diseases
There is an immunization survey
being ,.onducted in. the county by
the Parent 'Teachers Association,
Health Chainnan of Calloway I
Catinty.
This !survey is to find out how
many children in our community,
:ire properly protected from the
two dread eornmunitable diseases,
diphtheria and whopping cough
Women in the community are
working with the Health Chair-
man end local Health Departments.
on this immunization survey.
, •
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ceed on the farm they have In
mind or with the improvements
they intend to undertake.
A number of farm families in
the county have received one of
the above described loans 'which
was best suited. to their needs and
as a result have increased the
efficiency of their operations. These
families realized that : in. order to
operate sucressfully they had to -
have adequate farm buildings,
enough land, and land that woeld
produce. In many eases, the cest
is high and they needed a long-
time In whicti to repay.
The following farmers serve on
the committee in this county:
Hansel P. Ezell.' Sfavester Paschall
to help determine a the things the
rnent, are able
and Rudolph Co-: rin..They, being
men of sound judge
family plan are likely to be suc-
cessful.
A representative of the Ferment
Home Adrinistration is at the
PMA office at Murray each Wed- 1
nesday afternoon approximately
1:00 until 330 p.m.
Bert Combs
Tours In
West Kentucky
Bert T. Combs visited in about10 counties last week in the get-
acquainted tour throughout the
state he started shortly after an-
nouncing his candidaert for the
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor last month Combs was in
Western Kentucky from Tuesday
through Saturday
The former member of the Ken-
tucky Corot of Appeals has now -
Bert T. t ms
visited nearly half of the counties
in Kentuegy since his tour started
and has been in some more than
once. He plans to meet with Dem-
ocratic and civic leaders in every
comity before his campaign for-
mally opens.
Throughout last week's jaunt,
Combs was accompanied by Acree
Austin. Mayfield, clerk of the
Court of Appeals Austin is a leader
in the First Congressional District's
Democratic organization.
Lieutenant Governor Emerson
iDoci Beauchamp Was with Combs
Saturday as he visited Logan Coun-
ty. Beauchamp's home The 'cand-
idate. met with county officials,
precinct workers and business and
professional workers during his
stay.
Combs, a native of Manchester.
Clay County, is conducting his
campaign from his temporary head-
quarters in the New Capitol Metal.
Frankfort. The permanent head-
quarters will open in the Seelbach
Boatel. Louisville, within the next
month.
The Committee for Judge Bert
Combs for Governor is operating
the temporary headquarters. J.
Woodford Howard, former state
senator and formesalaw parlever
of Combs in Prestonburg, is the
committee chairarian
Combs, who pledges to 'put
Kentucky's interest first,' returnedato his home in Lexington. where
he has lived since beginning service
on the Court of Appeals in 1951,
Sunday He spent Monday and
Tuesday in Flayti and Pike Coun-
ties before returning to his Frank-
fort headquarters. He will be at
the temporary headquarters, the
rest of the week.
Since the opening of the Frank-
fort 'headquarters. hundreds of
Combs supporteruc. have visited the
offices.
et
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THE LEDGER & TIMES r FUBLINHED 111' LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMP‘NY, Ise.
-onsoi.ue....oi of tric Mariay Ledger, The Calloway Times. and TheCares-Herald. Octooer 20. 1926. and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryU. 1942
JAMES C WILL/A8LS, PUBLISHER
NATIONAL REPRESENTS:NES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368Moa.roe. Nicniphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michiganye., Ch.cago; 80 Bolyston St, Boston.
V. reserve the rignt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,X Public Voice items which in our op,nion are not f4r the bestaterwit-ral- our readers.
_
il.LBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per
-Mouth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.50; elsa-where. 85.80.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission atSecond Class Matter
 
_MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 21, 1950
Rev. Bogard Dunn will deliver the Baccalaureate mes-sage at Cold Water School Sunday afternoon. February26 dt 2:30. The following students will receive theirdiplomas March 3:
Macie Thomas, Anna Adams, Billy Wilkerson, JamesR. Adams. _Adrian -B.- -Cloys,. Richard -Adarris", .arid Ted
'Williams. The presentation will be made by CharlieLassiter. principal of the school.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Erwin sad Mrs. Stark Erwin havereturned -Ira Rochester. Minn.. where Mrs. C. Erwinwas a patient at Mayo's Clinic.
A Woodmen of the •World Tree Planting Ceremonywill be held on the campus of Kirksey High School onFriday, Feb. 24 at 1 according to W.O.W.
The tree will be dedicated to 35 members of Camp170 who served in the armed forces during the 'last war.The main address will be given by Max hurt.The tree will be accepted by Paul Jones on behalf ofthe Kirksey camp. A plaque unveiling will be conductedEd..Falinats- -nod 
- 
--
Murray High School will play Nrv Concord tonightat 8 o'clock it the school gym here. This will end theTiger season.
The Penny Homemakers will have their annual dinner 
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, Is tiltRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK OP Fed:Jess Vraley'Sfats and figures;
. Not much has been hewn of BenHogan in recent mouths and yet,
when the golf brigade sues to thepost ire the Matters in April andthe U S Open in June. the battlecry again will be to "Beat Hogan."
"Hogan's long layoff will helphal . rather than be a hindrance-
says one pro who chooses to re-nacri anonymouss. It will refreshtern and with one morith of prac-
tice — with has concentratron —he'll still be the man to beat. —Which must be a disconcerting
outlook to the young guys whohave been cutting
 up the waiterloot.
Linebackers Are VitalFour ot the most underratedcollege football players of last sea--
sou must nave been Tom Bettis ofPurdue, Kurt Burns of Oklahoma,
, Larry M.,rr:s of Georgia Tech andD,ck Szymanski of Notre Danes
"In the pro ranks,- explains
Vork-footherld -CH:lair'flinebaciters
IC,iach Jim Lee H the New
are in demand only second to'quar-terbacks
 - and %non four wereI the best in that deportment.Gene Littler advises that he willplay In the British tiperr at St.Andrews in July. hung
 to be-
.p_iala-.1the first Amerman to win at
:hit famed course since SamSnead took the British crown there
In 1946 Byron Nelson. a defluiteUS. Open competitor this year.
..also is
 toying with the idea of atrip to tne British event.
I._ Snead reindik incidentally, thathe almost didn't go to ISlitain- the
year he Won. Shortly before. atInverness. he had the putting
-yipps " Walter Hagen gave hum
a putting lesson in the- lockerroom - .and Sam dusk_ ha__
Ex-Clamp, Live On
It nard to make& but there
are 11 f-irmer heavyweight cham-pions
 of the world still aroundThe IL-ie is unbroken all Hie. way
rri-Jess Willard to Jersev
 Joein the basement of the First Christian Church on the 4.• '' • •-hi• i,rtiarY
'..'1.111 1 814-174t-
FARMERS !
WIN
A NEW
-FERGUSON 35
TRACTOR
FREE
Just Register With
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMP CO
Er.st Main Street Telephone 1156
t'
m•I•
1
Backs Ike Schools
TESTIFYING before the Senatelabor committee. Education andWelfare Secretary Oveta CulpHobby says President Eisen-hower's school edhstructIon pro-gram will mean 200 000 new
classrooms for 6 000 000 Ameri-
can children, and that the ad-
ministration s Din will result tn
needed schools faster than leg-islation backed by the SenateDemocrats. ( /steno:shown/
Off to Formosa
SENATOR Margaret These SmithIs 1111,rs-rl ahoy!t I hoard a planeIn San Fran.- for Tokyo.She will go n 
-oo,a to in-terview Geller , ChiangKarodiek and t. s Chiang.If time permit,
 will go toI os: Kong. sr Stinson
and Bangkok. (brieferationdl)
•
 aok
Walcott.
Jockeys at Hialeah are said by
Ike. track trainer to shed a total
of 40 pounds daily in the reducinggunnels in order to make weightfor their riding aisagnments.
Let 'ern bet their lad deuce on akingshut and they'll lose more thanthat.
Basketball, from start to finish,depends on your material..Consid-er the cases of NYLT's HowardVann and St. rrancss' Danny
Lynch.
'The silence
 is
 deafening as wetry to line up games for next sea-
son,' moans Lynch, possessor of afine freshman team.
To which Cann. whose Freshmanstill sh,aild be
 in high school, re-
'We aren't having any trouble
at all Everybody wants to playus."
/
Would ycu like to have the post-man ring twice each year and giveyou a government cheek? He will,,yoir know. if • you buy a series HSAVINGS BOND. which pays an
average 3 per cent interest_
The Boy Scouts of' America sub-
mits an annual rtport of Congress
which granted the organization afederal Charter in INS.
Statehood Boost
PIOVISIONS of the Hawse-Alas-ka statehood bill, approved bythe House interior committee19-6. enhance Its chances ofpresidential approval, Rep. A.L Miller tRr. Nebraska, tellsreporters In Washington. Theprovisions give the Presidentauthority to set aside defense
•reas in Alaska. riatermationsii
Sports Of All
Sorts By
Steve Snider
By STEVE SNIDER
United Preis Sparta Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 18 1St - Sportsof all sorts:
The
 big
 town has the two lead-ing contenders for basebatl's "comeback the year" title - BoyCampanella of Ow Dodgers
 anti
Phil Rizzuto of the Yankees.L'il Phil. who hit only .195 last
season. is bitter about the way heus handled and vowed to show
Whi Trager Casey Stengel he's stillthe club's No 1 shortstop despitethe acquisition of iBlly Hunterfrom the Orioles. Campy, whoaveraged 207 as a result of a handinjury and operation, reports Keis cured and ready to pull his
weight for the Bums again -- andthat's a lot of weeeht
"Reed" Wants 1611h
Rid 9solian. ex welter champ,is
 
laiming for tits pro 100th sic-in the ring against Hectorannstanre at Miami Beach, ,Fla.,Wednesday night The Reed haswon 09. lost 15 and had fourdraws
Baseball is known as our nation-al pastime but did you know thatCuba beat the U.S. for the cham-pionship in the
 last Pan-Americangames ^ A team of amateur all-stars to be soached by John Kobsof Michigan State will attempt tocorrect that at Mexico City hisMarch.
U. S Tennis champ Vic Seixas
withdrew from the singles and is
.-centrating on the doubles with
:ly Trabert in the current U.S.indoor championships. Vic has
 twogood reasons for disliking indoorplay -- he has to 'wear glasses un-der poor indoor lighting conditionsand the bare floors won't take hisfancy spins, thereby wrecking. his
stratsilY.-
Dan Ferris of the National AAUhas shod reason for predictingthere'll be a new mite record- inhis pet champ.onships at MadisonSquare Gorden Saturday night
`hie inerrant mark es/ 4t0112 Cif'Dodds - 1944 has been betteredhandily on eaah of the last threeweekends by throe
 different run-ners - Wes Santee. Fred Dwyerand Gunnar Nielsen of Denmark.
A 1110 HoleThe
 Cincinnati Redlegs havehigh hopes for 5 foot .0 loch out-fielder Angel Scull, a rookie
 whoonse tried with the Senators, butarg concerned about his recentlyfractured right elbow. Angel hurtit in the Cuban Winter Leagueu.The 19th hole long his been atradition in golf but now the USGAgreens section ,s uruging the actualconstruction of a 19th green at all
elf courses. Best way In the
workl, they say, to raise suitable
sod for patchiog up the other 18Dog lovers thought the recent
show at the Garden was 6ne of
REAL ESTATE LOANSWe can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans, alsoconventional loans, on homes in Murray, businessproperty or farm land.
We represent a large financial institution
who are interested in making loans in
Murray. See us for further
information.
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCX
Phone 122-J — Nite 122-R
February Fables . . .
We don't guarantee our used cars.
We don't have clean local cars.
We don't completely recondition all
cars.
We don't have salesmen on hand to
serve your needs.
We don't believe in -Selling The Best
and junking The Rest-.
Yes, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
1)0
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first-or try us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
USED CAR'LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402
CHARLES COCHRAN - GAYLON TREVATHAN
Murray
•
Kentucky
sowwwftradi
the best ever but all the dogs
ogler. At least two high,-priced champions went AWOC dis-
appearing Into the city streks tinjoin the town's burns
Here's one way o get a math
event fight: Brooklyn middle-
weight Rinzi Nocero, matched withRafael Aderetino of Argentina atSt. Nick's next Monday, carried aplacard in • recent picket line infront of the New York State Ath-letic Commission staling: "I willbox any middleweight in the worldMy record is 23 wins out of 24
rights."
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
1:ith at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
Bur Your
SILO
DIRECT
and Save!
Write Long Silos
Shelbyville, Ky.
SW 110-no• st sa•tiatiesal larvisstios is S.MIN'Sa Itslast-ta• war. masaab Sal areaSc ,ar• Imo sod is Nei The Is tits an sessiimaof TM ids citatory,
11 SinealIWIIVellillik lad; C"OM "ra.scipieria eat meet awisiarn
rially at* il•Soya-Am talk *east rot Mc Amy hal Iasi we
,141 a nualibe we stake Ma 10 lin is la W-O tools sal svnins Ste a la's warm
liii si ass Sam of all hass•-••••101W vim SWpleats bey we km sea koala air Saimaa-tagrearsateal Seal $1 CO only Ion *era is,, 'saddeka el mak Ws MP Pastas* Said Sy sod ask
TACKLE CO PC as 741. larla
. MONDAY. TUBUAI:CY 21. 1&55
"PP. on or
Read Our CIassifie4i
LONG DISTANCIE
'Wes are
Here or* some esainplose
_
Lovirvillto to Lake Placid 
 $1.20
Bowkng Green to Sun Valley . 
 $1.63
Owensboro to Chicago 
 73C
Paducah to $t. Louis 
 90e
Frankfort to Nashville 
 S5c
Winchester to Boston . . 
, These sample rates are for three minutes
station-to-station, after 6 P M. sad all daySnaday. Poditral excise tate' are extra.
• Is'
.
-
s. 01114646/04er-411 fisslooti
::.0........,..... -
Solder' Bell _ ..
feeephose anti Telegraph Camping
,
•
Ours, to fulfill the
promise of his vision
To the Father of our Comnry we
owe a debt of gratitude that can
only be paid by our steadfast
dedication to the ideal of a free
people living proudly in a free
country . . . which is what Ameri-
ca meant to him . . . and mum
always mean to us.
2% Interest On All Savings Accounts
Pitiaitt 0 f Murray
-‘ Member F.D.I.C.
••
•
istifi ze'
uI
-"1"-
•
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•
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; FOR SALE .1
lt SALE: SOYBEAN HAY.
cents Per bege. lesPedza
d fesque at 80 ceints, at barn.
e J. R Crutchfield at Wingo,
en. or call. F221C
OR SALE: EY OWNER, ROCK
aline. ranch type, I bedrooms,
lite and breeeetway. Call 19441,
bMeeen 10:00 and 1:00. MEC
FOR SALE: SMALL UPRIGHT
piano. Good condition. Can be seen
at 401 ilfaM• Cell 9110-J. F24C
FOR SALE: 300 SALES OF GOOD
quality fescue hay, aleo 300 bales
of fescue straw. Contact Clifton
Upriser, Rt. 6. EEC
.•
FGR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
iirtiilty room and garage attached.
'7th. CIII 
Parte*, iikKenzie, Tenn. F21P
Trnisiedlete pose 
406 
deslon 506 South/
INItril'aY. Flank
FOR SALE: REGISTERED RAMP
-
shire Boar's. 175 to 200 lbs. Call
410J t7.5P
FOR RENT
FOR /1,1p/T. FURNTSHED APART-
ment, tux/mice heat and private
bath, af 304 S 4th See Mrs B. F.
Berry at 300 S 4th, Ph. 108. nic
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM ROUSE -5
miles out on Cadiz Road. Call
723-W. F-33P
FOR RENT: ,3 ROOM HOUSE,
ilereened In back porch. Hall Mc-
Ctiistort Call 1490. F23P
I Fantle !hip Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: wo-
men sew may brunch 'coat. *are
time, material cut, Iristruetions
furnished. Profitable. Write Ac-
curate- Style Mfg., Inn, 22 Pine
Street, Fseeport, New 'York. 1TP
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NOTICE
ALL POULTRYMEN ARE IN-
Wield to a poultry meeting that
will be held on Mondey night,
February 2.1 at 7:00 °click at the
Murray liatsbery. 4-21C
•
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
nances, any kind of sheet Metal
work and gutters. Call Hatchets
Tin Shop. Phone 1756. 
.114P
NOTICE TEXACO SERVICE
Station wider new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners,
Your business appreciated, 445 di
Chestnut. Ml9P
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
visit Garrison's Fluit Market, half
mile North Alm° bleigats, Paducah
Road. M3P
DONT FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. 'Mechanic on duly. Ash-
land Service Station, hazel, Ky.,
Jahn Compton. M19P
1 
NOTICE:: BLUE BLEW CAFE
open under new - management.
Sapdwiches, short orcirs. coffee 5
cerits Maxwell Baum. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. MI9C
FREE PONY-FEEE PONY FREE
pony. That's iight Johnson's
Grocery is going to give a fret
pony to someone. Register free
each day with no obligation.
Ooine in today and Meister for
this FREE PONY.
MC
SPECIAL--PERMANINI WAVES:
Reaksisc• $1250 
- now $10007
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Real-
istic: $8:50 - now $6.50; Realistic:
$6.50 - now $500 JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Ph.
rn3c
SINCRIE SEWING.-Mai-CHM-11
azi-mLissentetwe , Mutrar. for-Service. "Reglier. 'contact
l'aon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1374-5,. tic
StE ZNIX CARPENTER SHOP
'tar cabinets, eine Lstufes, beats
motors, :ishing tackle archery
equipmen'. Concord highway Al-
bert Emit. Ph 519-3 819-R M7C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
veaopes. pp te 10 x 15 Brawn
clasp envelopes of any sir* if
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
Doctoral& CROSSROADS
CB A ER TWENTY 'SIX
Milt was silent istitil the
bghts at fes town were upoa them.
.ald in a e ot wonder, '1 still
Rut as thlanpassed the hospital, be
don't tht' it's • part or your con
seen In • 
pro:
easional Deno& Tree
lure at the Martins, elf the
Whites of Catherine Puke."
"Tett y do think Theo Kyle's
"Attire is y 9ancern!"
"Yee-fla in a personal sense."
"The 11er1 are personal, to.
. hen fii is the future of my
town, my alley."
*Voss *Alley, Fritz? You've been
lore only Iltes year&"
"Go Mee e house quietly, Mur-
phy, Kagpi will as awake, but I
don't wil any satire talk tonight
1'01 dille. ,
"Every eight to be!" said litur-
Db$ IrrumiPlY•
ft weinetie neat day that !fur-
y MHO the gossip over the
'reatibert baby, and Mil first ee-
1eta.", astonishment to en the
atlas Ot anowball which had
been to g while tils back was
Lunged. •
littran tooght him out as being
the Me apt to know-and to
all libelit.-what bad really Map-
Imitrie ste with relish, and 41,r-
retied out pt Martin's. He tmiti the
landr4icareittined with delight
.. Willuld kill ihii for telling
a this!" Allbe assured him.
1 
At • silver bullet,"fs
, I trio bed rphy.
Ririe had picked him up on
!he atraM, And had taken film to
tie garaipli''studio" where ahe pro-
nged le do ner writing. Tears
Ago, alinredy had sold one Short-
.,hort Ifteit even she called that
•4.ale a 11 -but it tiad convfnced
'sr thet She could write 11 the
willtted to and If circumstances
k ere filleetelbie She never got he-
I' MISS of Mtn, lind this
HIM°. TV place had no telephone;
ne Dienited of that instating tea-
ire. It Contained a greet walnut
oasis lad a typewriter. There wall
0 44 0 kitchen table In the roona,
.assauell ilee had read oath that
othe Ithtlier omildn't write except
nel 1 ItitChtt table. There was a
Heig tebillet, shelves of books, a
;Ait. Atid,the deep couch on whi,h
she letti liturphy new sat, side by
411y. abd• chuckled over Fred and
*Miffing.
Platilik exhausted that stalaieet,
inutOldPmanded to Isar what
sflirpfl, Wee elioys rits paninsiwes,
(1.711BETN SMUT 
Re ttrew his etralget black brows
tegetber, um* Is place the name.
"Oh. yoe de too know!" cried
Mirsody. 'They're the ones .
Murphy sitars° at oar, his re-
sentment that all Oils shock have'
started without Ms ten) smothered
It a malicious delight that Fred's
Goo-warns should thus backfire
The whole story was S pack of
bee anis could early ea strarght•
ened out. Murphy knew exactly
where the baby was.
But be daa ho intention of tell-
ing. This was precisely the sort of
break he Wants& Hurt ano
Freo would be more
aniline, perhaps eves eager, to
Wave Ms precious Valley. Last
night, Murpny nad peen about
ready to concede defeat_ But this
changed everything!
"The whole thing's Incredible,"
he said soberly to thready.
-It would seem so," she agreed.
"But where'll MO Derby? Where is
the mother ? Why does old Nlena•
ber meet all comers with a shot-
"Did you try making him?"
Mirandy Laughed. "My German
. De you talk it?"
"Scarcely. I bad a year of it In
pre-meet"
aftrandy leaned toward Min
tensely. -Murphy, you've knosen
Pred for a long time, tiaven'tyou7-
"Partee we were boys"
"You'd know then it he's as-
wen-aoaest as ne seems."
"Fred's a wwell guy."
"On, you men!"
"Don't like us, huh?"
"Who said I didn't? BE tell me
about Y'rect Would he do anything
to that baby?"
"What kind of anything7"
"Well, it. obvious that he kid-
naped it."
"Net it the parents knee he was
talking IL"
"They didn't want him to. You
should see the= weep! And then
-where did he take the mother?
Nobody know s!"
"You mean you don't."
"Do you?"
Murphy got up and mixed adrink. "With Lucimilla in the house,
1 don't stay there enough to know
much 01 anything."
Minutely basely expressed hrr
°Tarlton ot Ludmilla. "Tell me this,
&Capri." She went on from there.
"A doetot cah, If he Itkes, do PICITYI •
funny things and make them seemn
remit reset ns?''
•
"You tbcpect me lie five away
trade secrete?"
"Ach, you don't seem like a doc-
tor!"
-Well, I aim one, and not bad"
"You'd have to prove that_"
Murphy chuckled. -Ca course, I
don't extend my professional 'Lo-
uvain to the lengths that Fritsdom.-
-He's sweet," murmured Mir-
andy, "but .t111--you Lake the
White baby. The little girl mur-
ciereo that kat She pushed him
beer in ma nlerhchair-we all know
that But Fred says the baby died
os internal hemorrhages. Lt Theo
Kyle nal thee ot en 'attack, I
guess he'd have an innocent name
for that."
"Whereas you all know
Murphy's black eyes shuns.
"Exactly. Linda a done far more
than just 'let' him ctrinic himself to
death. Rut you'a never get Fred
to say so. He kisses Linda, pate
her hand, and takes her home from
parties-4'mi Its an very profes-
sional** Her voice flattened.
Murphy milked at the gauntly
thin woman, at her long, pale hair,
the fevereo shine in tier eyes, ner
restless gestures. "It seems our
Frazi loves everybody," he drawled,
"except maybe--Mirandy Belt"
Mirandy whirled on Mtn: then
she laughed dryly and drained her
glass. "You're • nasty thing!" she
told him.
Murphy put his arm about her
Moulders, bent his head and kilned
her throat "So are you!" he said,
tensely.
• • •
While no one gossiped directly
to het, Katie was uncomfortably
aware that people were talking
about Fred, and criticise* Mtn in
regard to the Nienaber Elbe. Once
she ventured to put a1.11ect ques-
tion to MM.
She opened the =Wet by ask-
ing now titre. Nienaber bad stood
the trip to the sanitariusn.
-Well enough," he answered,
turning out the light. He groaned
as he lay down on the bed.
"Fred .. .?"
"Yes, Katie?"
"Did you have to take her baby
away from her?"
"Katie," he said wearily. "Some
day I'll explain all about that To-
night-tonight I am so dead tired."
"Yea, Fred. I'm sorry. Go to
sleep."
(1'n Re enefemee.,
.‘•••-•- 'NTT,
supply department Perfect for
mailing.
'MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large sel
-?ction styles, saes. Call
85. 'See at Calloway Monument
works. Venter Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial ph:otogri.phy, photo
finishing, one day service. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. M19C
Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK COCKER SPAN-
lel male dog wearing red collar.
Call 1214. Roy Starks F22C
SERVICES OFFERED
MATTRESSES: COTTON AND
iiimereprings retatult. Baby beds and
odd kiles. Pickup and delivery
Paris Mattress Co., Paris, Term.,
Phone 522. ITP
80-Mile Kidnap
MIS. MJAMITA GILLS, 27, is
AGED 'In Detroit police head-
quieten; as she told officers
about being kidnaped by a gun-
man, who forced her to drive
50 miles from Jackson, Mich.
to Detroit. She said the gun-
man was hiding In the back of
%ter car, lwetrruattoalail
for Coughs
Yesit tooling, soothing help from
t Ent dose. Clogging phlegm eleesteed. you breathe deeper.
CREOMUESION
r•b•••1 C••031. Chest Colds, Axes amoeba os
NANCY
Phone 1814
TESTING.
TESTING
Your purchase of ,HAWINGIS
BONDS helps your .government
control inflation. But more init)ort-
aid, it helps you prepare for a
secure future.
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BON-
DS regularly. Where you work or
where you bank, thrift is made
easy with SAVINGS' BONDS.
4
I
is NV
4 046
Paul Lukather as Macbeth and Tommy Burrows
as Donalbain, King Duncan's younger son, in a scenefrom the Barter Theatre of Virginia's production
of "Macbeth" which will be presented in Murray
, State College Auditorium at the Murray State Thea-
tre next Thursday, February 24.
There are 1,200 Boy Scout Campf I There are 960.000 adult voluntsin the nation valued at 45 million leaders in the Boy Scouts a AM..dollars.
; ica.
PERHAPS you thought there was a catch.
PERHAPS you didn't think we meant
what we said.
PERHAPS you didn't have time to drive
in.
• • •
PERHAPS you think it Cvill take too much
time.
WE MEAN BUSINESS...
If you think you might need a wheel
pulled and your brakes inspected
Free
Drive In Today - It Will Only Take A
Few Minutes To Be Sure.
There is no catch
- There is no charge
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray Kentuckyihoie
LEVIN and MO/110AL Sheet Metal Works
OPEN MONDAY: FEBRUARY 21
All, Types Sheet Metal Work
Hot Air Furnaces
Air Conditioners, Gutter Yk\ orks
REPAIR OR INSTALLATION
- ED LEVIN and BILL McDOUGAL
515 S 12th Street
By Ernie Bushrnille2
LIL' ABNER
By Al Capp••••••
•••
•
ABOIE an' SLATS
I FIGURE, IT'LL TAKE
A COUPLE OF WEEKS
TO GET THE MD LADY
AND HER NEPHEW
TO CALIFORNIA. I'LL
WRITE YOU REGULAR:
V
-Using everq means of navigation known
to man or beast, the brave little nation of LowerSlobbovia enters New York harbor, on their wayhome - smack into American iceboxes!!-,
7-757.
AN, YOUNG MAN, YOU'RE
PROMPT.' I ADMIRE'THAT
atUALrry,vou WILL
INSTRUCT THE 80Y
WHERE PLACE
THE BAGS:
te•
•
a.
(you WILL DRIVE SLOWLY
AND OBSERVE ALL
THE LAWS OF
CAUTION, YOU
UNDERSTAND ?
EERECT .'
.
-
. 4 is .
'',4,
7:5-7--
,
4;
nift7kik.
• 4-410.11-1h et,
411., - -
Ataebuen Van Buren
THtS METHOD OF TRANSPOWATION
HAS BEEN CHOSEN BECAUSE OF
THE FRESH AIR IT AFFORDS
MY YOUNG NEPHEW.
SEE TO IT THAT
WE TRAVEL GY
EDUCATIONAL
AND SCENC
ROUTES;
11
ae•IK
•••
Nr,
4.
C
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WO MEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or liSO-W Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Monday, February 21
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with itra. Delia Gresham
• S • •
1F-7. The Yaung Women's %hada)
School Class, Mrs- A. G. Outland.
teacher. will meet at the home of
Mrs. Mal-VI:1 Harris. South Seventh
' Street, ... seven-thirty
• • • • / •
nisfacturing
1-1
N't
14
re
Ns.
ssi
17
tb
by
at
Ti
In
4t1
heepsale
•0
HOWELL. $100.00 -
Wedding Ring $62.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 S 4th st Phone 193-J
 
•
W.vcs Clab
meeting at the Guest
six o'clock.
Mrs. Jackie Treas
-Opens Home For
" d'nner
 Kirksey Club MeetHouse at
• ••• •
•
Mr. Ind Mrs. Frank James anddaughter. Benita, of •Paducuh was
at the bedside of her father, J.
A.'" McCord. last week.
• • • •
Februarry
The 1.:%chan Sunday Scho .1 Class
of the First, Baptist Cliul-th
meet +hat the home of Mrs. J. N.
Outlasd at 7700 o'ciock. Group
Three, Mrs. IL E. Kelly. captuas,
Is in charge of arrangements.
• • • •
Toe Lynn Grove HOrneenakersClub will ,rneetal
 with Mrs .1,34Crawford at one
-thirty o'clock.
• • • ID
Murray Star chapter NO. 433 of
Ina Eastern Slur will hold Its
regular meeting at the aiLaionie
Hall at seven
-fifteen o'clack
The Woman's Missionary Society'
a' the First Bapest Ctiuzat will
ave a mon study at the church
.: ten o'clock. Pot luck lunch
-.11 be sersed.
• • • •
Weessaday, February 23
The 'Dexter Homemakers Club
:11 .r.eiet wilt Mrs. S R. Curd
at on e-th.; rt y o'd ock.
• • • •
'Thursday. February 114
The Par.. Road Homemakers
C:ab will meet with Mrs. InaN. 4rott• • irte-thitrisse et3ec1.
rMAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Osysen-'
11 N. 4th St., Murray, KY.—Phone 98
"THE I-RIF\ PI Y 'I 1 sTRAL HOME"'
MONEY IN ONE DAY. No red topeNo embarrassment. Select the plan that suits you best . . .
whisn you want your cash . . . and how long you need Is
Just phone Of co... in tor immediate service.4•111•111.44••••••• 
--
FRIENDLY leINANCE, inc.
MURRAY
204 Seer* Strver
heart 1 1 WI
11,AvAut" TUESDAY
and WED.
"When I knew I couldn't have a babyI hated myself, you, and everybody"
rohrAnINE.hdradapiallo.inchni 
-- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Broderick Crawford
in "DOWN THREE
DARK STREETS"
with Ruth Roman
CAPITOL
Frank Sinatra
in "YOUNG AT
HEART with
Doris Day
the Krrirsey Hornemakers metTuesday. February 45. at one
o'clock in the home of Mrs. JackieTreas. Mrs. BlunkenshiP:tilled the mele nito order andthe roll call was answered by
-What I Can Do To Corneal Com-
munism."
The lesson on "Care and Selec-tion of Foundaeon Garments-
 wasgiven by Mrs. Jackie Treas.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer. the club'sdelegate to Flarrn and Home Week.gave an intereaung report on the
tr:p. Besides attending tne Farm
and Home convention. the group
visited My Old Kentucky Home.
Lincoln's Birthplace in Hodgen-
ville, Ashkind home of Henry('Lay. the capitol in ta-ankfort,
and a few of the famous racehorse farms around Lexington.
One of the highlights of Farrn4
and licime Week this year was a
style show in which homemakers
m.xle4ed garments they had made.The club was pleased to )ewe itsdelegate particrpate in 'this style
show.
The next meeting wall be jieldin the borne of Mrs. Paul Paschall.
• • • •
PERSONAL .S
Mr. and
Ington of Alien RDute One aretits parents of a daughter. Phyllis1111m, weighing three pounds 12
angels. ,buirn at the hammy Hospi-lal Friday. February 11.
• • • •
Patricia Brooks is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. RobertRods Garrison. Wss n street
for thttir baby daughter. weighing
sever, pounds eight ounces. born
at Lie Murray Hospital Monday,February 14.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. James HarrellTier n . 313 North Fifth Street,
aounce the birth of a daughter,liebra Ga:l. we-ghing seven poundsfur ounces. tarn the Murray
Haspaart Monday. February 14.
• • • •
•
Mrs. Coors-rd H Hill- I
Cherry
News
The Shepherd and Sheep of theCherry Corner Baptist Churchwere a disappointed group whenthey arrived for church 'Sundaymorning and found a cold house.The gas gave out during the nightSaturday night and no one knewin time for the gas truck to getthere in time for Sunday Schooland regular morning service. Thepastor, Bro. Moes ask that no one
go home, but go tra church some.place. The Cherry Corner members
started in about all directions.Same went ea Mt Carmel, LocustGrove. New Providence. Murray
First EloPtIst, Scotts Grove and
sohe maybe to other places. Thin',
was about seventeen in the go.-
with the writer and we went
hear Bro. Jack Jones at Pop
Springs. We got there in time f
part of their Sunday School less..
being taught by Deacon Guy Lov.,
in the main auditorium.
With full time church serve
at .• our own place of worship V.'t
seldom. get to visit with other ,
churches so this was a good chance ,
and we enjoyed it.
The Gas truck came and t.bullding was warm for the evening
service and several visitors Neer,-
out to hear Bro. Moss' messaKCompliments to Miss Betts Ba,
ner and Miss Anna Jean Robert,I for the duet they rendered Sunday
night It was beautiful.
The Y. W A.'s of Cherry CornerChurch %VMS and their leaderMrs. Charles Wilkerson presented
a very pretty candle light programSunday night during the time •
only taken far the joint trait..-
union assembly.
This is focus week of Y.WA. of
S.B.C.
Mn. Gallel Garrison was leader
of W.M.S. Royal Service program
at the church Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Lou Outland and Mrs. OfusOutland gave a joint devoti •
about The Palm Trts..„Christri
We were glad to have Mrs. Sus.
Farris as a visitor
Mrs...Rtudy Forrest recently to
kt the Jun 1 or G.A.: studdy on n
JURY GETS PARTY LINE FIRE CASE
MRS. MARY KATES, 47, Rhinebeck. N. Y., la shown with her at-torney in Clinton. N. Y. as they leave justice of the peace office,where she was ordered to appear before the grand jury in Pough-keepsie on charge of falling to yield a party telephons Une In atire emergency. The incident occurred Jan. 21. Attorney is RichardF. Russell. (laternsat109104 Sossndpholot
HITS 'BRAKE' Al 1,000 MPH
A ROCKYT-POWERED sled kicks up a apray as it tuta toe waterbrake on the world's fastest railway, the 1,000-foot experimentalhigh speed track of the USAF flight test renter at Edward. AirForce base in California's Mojave desert. At a speed of more thant000 mph the parachute billows out when the skater brake I/ hit..7eat involves pilot 41iptlog seat. Air Force photo. (laterastlovisit)
•••••••
ions.
Congratulations to Mr. and MrsiJames Herndon on the birth of alittle baby daughter. This totalsthe number of Nieces and Nephewsto about 36 for the writer.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Clyde Smith areglad that' their only son. Pat is
nome from Korea.
Mrs. Janice Newberry had aCorner and Aunt Susan MeCuiston recoWud.Stanley Party in her home rectAly
a prize for. being the oldest, lady
present.
Mrs. George Outland of Murray
and Mrs. Mason Outland were Inat the writer's for a short visit
Tuesday.
Charles Ray Henry will cele-brate his twelfth Birthday Feb. =.
ADDALINE
e.:
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves.
Hostess For Joint,
Meeting Of Circles
••• 'The home of Mrs. J. 0. Reeve*was the scene of the joint meet.
of the Mamie Tayior andBe -this Sirsith Circles of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society, of theMemorial Baptist Church heldTuesday. February 15, at seven-thIrty realock in the evening.
Mrs. Edger Taylor was in chargeof the program on the subject,
"Road To Cuba." Those takingpart were Mrs. V. N. Allbritten.Mrs. Voris Sanderson, Mrs CordiMurphy, Mrs. Porter Chilcutt, andMrs. H. T Danner.
Presiding at the meeting was
Opening Tuesday
FEBRUARY 22
GREENFIELD FABRICS
3 Mi. East Of Murray
Highway 94 Phone 976-J-1
Look For This Sign —
REMNANTS
WOOL — COTTON — RAYON, etc.
STOP AND SAVE $ $ $
Home of E. W. Greenfield
. 
_a...ass-010W
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1955Nrs. J. 0. Reeve Special prayer The wise man ,builds h s 'h6tdefor the corning revival was held.
Refreartments were served to Viefourteen mergbers and Iwo visitors.
tiPon a 'rock. But he builds !us •
nade1al .- -st.ouritt us tiffITTD'
STATFs SAVINGS BONDS. 4
The Universal
.White
Cross
Plan
The Plan That Gives You
24 Hour Coverage
LIFE HOSPITALIZATION
POLIO (optional) DISABILITY
INCOME DOCTORS & SURGICAL
In or Out Of The Hospital —
Anywhere, Anytime — At Clinics,M.D.'s, Chiropractor, Hospital or ,
• at Home.
see Billy Terrell
Box 55, College Station
Res. 1405 1:
 W. Main
New Oversize
 Picture
flim.Kmommt MORIN"-
I Ag 
atensatAMMWINININt
 
with 212% greater picture contrast
,krti
New Oversle• "All-Cliear" 1-Inch Fissure Ube! Not snsoN.six• 21'- not regu-lar 21 - but RCA Victor's now today's bipp•st, fesisst pious• in 2)-id, TVI
Just one of the 5 luxury features in the
RC OfiCTOR"FEATURE 5"
Look for tlia Blue and Gold emblem-it marks theOfIV RCA S alai "Feature 7)" Series--$ money-seeingtalk m.41. a in .1"1nitiutiful hni,hea- all with .5 luxuryfeaturi.‘. Yau get all of RCA Victor's quality TVfeatiirsis /iss esiras usually found in high-pricedT \ al co entre
Como in Viday. see the "Feature 5" Series-TV'stop values fie aaa!
POI 110010-14e.,
 
Wifth-Sp•isd UHF T•ft•I h I haws fatherOlson previews ceetinialis Swim& Eackniv• "Clutch Action-
 terInsIont, accurate switch to and from VHF. Gars all stationsIn your moo. UHF end VHF. (Optional, at •stra Coal
"1
_
II
' I
111111114111111111001a
Spic•-savIns dmilen-
modah fit close to moll.
J
WM -in phone-kick use.
you plug lea record ChongiO1
See all 5 of the "Feature 5" Series at
SEE THE "FEATURE 5" SERIES
(r-i.'e %arras
• --- rem)
Th•AOLSN. Sleek ebony finish.
Model 219903...
Th• INT. Rich vne•Ar% &MkModel 215504...
The Sag. Shemin tawny
sold ANAL Med•I 21550$
TI. RUPSIT. Mahogany
grained finish. Model 215506
Th• VALIANT. limed osikgrained finish Model 215507
0
3. paint "•••••••111•A" Sp*, 
-Illinniwat•il twolneyens control. &ell La. y 0vapid
Ask skeet KA Victor P••••.73owrir• Game*
Ward &Elkins
Phone 744-M
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